Euro Clad Limited
Wentloog Corporate Park
Cardiff CF3 2ER
Telephone: 02922 010145
E-mail: gethin.williams@euroclad.co.uk
Web: www.euroclad.com

Collection of Euroclad waste – Licence CBDL1558
In the event that collection of Euroclad’s waste is required from site, please refer to the following guidelines.
1. Please ensure that the information required for collection of waste product is completed and sent back to
Euroclad. Unfortunately, we are unable to proceed with any collection until this information is received.
2. The required amount of dumpy bags will either be delivered by a courier or with a Euroclad delivery vehicle to
site within 5 working days of receipt of request.
3. If the job is phased, more dumpy bags can be delivered with the vehicle upon the organised collection date, if
this is the case, please confirm this prior to the collection date.
4. Once information is received, Euroclad endeavours to organise a collection within 5 working days of required
advised date. Euroclad will confirm the collection date.
5. We can only collect waste in Euroclad’s issued dumpy bags, if waste is contained in any other bag, Euroclad
will refuse to collect.
6. Please ensure that all waste is segregated and ready when the vehicle arrives onsite. Euroclad will not wait for
waste product to be sorted upon arrival to site; neither will Euroclad collect any other waste not belonging to
Euroclad. If this is the case, Euroclad will refuse the collection, and you will be liable for the collection cost.
Please note Euroclad are a licensed lower tier waste carrier and therefore cannot remove ANY other waste
product other than Euroclad’s.
7. If waste not belonging to Euroclad is found within the dumpy bags upon arrival, collection will not be possible.
If waste not belonging to Euroclad is found hidden within the dumpy bags upon return, a labour/waste cost will
be applicable (POA).
8. Materials must be segregated into appropriate dumpy bags: plastic (inc. blue weave packing and film/shrink
wrap), timber/cardboard etc. Pallets may not be suitable for dumpy bags, therefore please inform below how
many you require collecting so that we can ensure the appropriate amount of bed space on the vehicle is
available.
9. The full dumpy bags must be securely tied at the top and stored safely awaiting collection.
10. The amount of dumpy bags that you utilise will be recorded; therefore in the event that the bag/s sent to site
are not returned to Euroclad, a charge of £10 per bag is applicable.
Please fill in the following information
Project name & Postcode___________________________________________________________
Collection contact (name and number)________________________________________________
Amount of total bags required for collection____________________________________________
Date collection is required (Euroclad to confirm actual date)_______________________________
How many dumpy bags are required__________________________________________________
Please tick below the items you require collected
Steel banding wire
(150104)

Polystyrene blocks
(150102)

Wooden bearers
(150103)

Polybean bags
(150105)

Mixed metals
(170407)

Pallets (how many)
(150103)

Plastics/Blue Weave
(150102)

Insulation
(170604)

Cardboard
(150101)

Hessian bags
(150105)

Any other waste material please specify

Please contact Gethin Williams on 02922 010145 or gethin.williams@euroclad.co.uk for collection.
Euroclad will only collect on the premise that the aforementioned is understood and agreed.
Signed/Date
Name/Company
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